Would you like to GAIN EXPERIENCE working with children and families AND HAVE FUN for $21/hour?

Floortime is a cutting-edge, research-supported model that uses play and attuned relationships to help kids & teens with special needs learn to connect.

- FLEXIBLE, PART TIME SCHEDULE (ideal for grad students or recent grads)
- SUPPORTIVE WORK ENVIRONMENT - CASE SUPERVISORS WHO CARE ABOUT YOUR PROFESSIONAL and PERSONAL GROWTH
- SUPERVISION FOR REGISTERED MFT INTERN HOURS AVAILABLE

QUALIFICATIONS

- Experience with young children and their parents
- Completion of OR current enrollment in a graduate program in Psychology, Marriage/Family, Education, Child Life, Social Work, Child Development, etc.
- **Available in the afterschool hours (3-7pm) and/or on weekends and for 1 hour of supervision on a weekday.
- Willing to work 10+ hours/week, have reliable transportation
- Can make at least a 1-year commitment.
- Please email executiveassistant@greenhousetherapy.com. Type “Floortime Position” in email heading. Attach a current resume and 3 email addresses of references.